VIRTUAL Dream Workshop (via ZOOM)

Saturday, November 13, 2021 (9:00am to 3:00pm)
Cost: $35.00

CALLING
DREAMERS
We all dream—when asleep, our guard is down, and we are free of the
constraints of waking life. We are open to the messages and unconscious
invitations of our dreams. Now, whether we dream long narratives or
short fragments, these dreams often have an impact upon our waking
life. Wouldn’t it be great to have keys to unlock the meanings of these
dreams? To understand dream patterns, environments, themes?
If you are interested in or have just begun to study your dreams, you are
embarking on a wonderful journey of spiritual awakening. The path of
discovery into the hidden language and multi-layered meanings of your
own dreams can lead you into a healthier and whole sense of who you
are and where the Divine is leading you. This Dream Road will open
vistas of complex, ingenious and arresting symbols that will bring you
insights that will surprise, delight, and challenge you.

facilitated by

Diana Francis Metzler, RSM MSG
is a spiritual guide/
director. She has her Masters of Arts degree
in Spiritual Guidance from Sofia University
in Palo Alto. She is trained as a group
facilitator and has worked with dream groups
and monthly spiritual guidance groups. Sr.
Diana’s dream work approach is modeled
after the Jungian approach and theory used
by dream work guru Jeremy Taylor, an
ordained Unitarian Universalist minister
who has himself blended the values of
spirituality with a social consciousness
and a Jungian perspective.

Registration - Calling all Dreamers: introductory dream retreat
Saturday, November 13, 2021 (9:00am to 3:00pm)
Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________ City/Zip: _____________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________ Credit Card #__________________________________________
Cost: $35.00

___Visa ___ Mastercard ___Amex Exp. Date _______ CID _______

Mail with deposit to: Mercy Center Auburn, 535 Sacramento Street, Auburn, CA 95603 ▪ 530-887-2019
You may also call with a credit card number or register online at www.mercycenter.org

